
LADIES AND AGRICULTURE

kITRACT FROM C. P. HOLCOMB'S LODREST AT
T-BE MARYLAND STATE }AU

•As showing the interest the Eng-
lish ladies take in agriculture, I can-
not but relate a casual interview I
chanced to have with an English lady,
in going up in the express train from
London to York. Her husband had
bought atook at the stand as we were
about starting, and remarked to her
that It was one of her favorite Amer-
ican authorslliwTnonxe.' I casu-
ally observed 'I was pleased to; 'see
young American authors thund admi--
rers with English ladies,' when; the
conversation turned on books and
huthors. But 1 said-to myself pretty
soon, 'this is a literary lady--Trobably
her husband is an editor or reviewer,
and she uses the 'scissors' fin• him—-
ht all events 1 must retreat from this
discussion about authors, modern poets,
hod poetry. What should a farmer
know ci itically of such things? if 1
Were only in those fieldsif the con-
tersation could be made to turn upon
Crops or cattle—then I should feel
unite at home.' Y finally pointed out
Itt field of wheat, and rein:irked thatlit
Was very fine. The lady observing
It, said, •Sir, I think it is too thin—a
Common fault this season, as the seed-
ing was late. Those drills,' she added,
turning to her husband for confirm-
talon, 'cannot be more than ten inches
apart, and you see, sir, the ground is
hot completely covered—twelve and
even fifteen inches is now preferred
for Width ofdrills, and two bushels of
geed to the acre will then entirely
Cover the ground, on good land, so
•ou can hardly distinguish the drills.'
If the goddess Ceres had appeared

With hersheaf, or her cornucopia; I
Could not have been taken more by
stirprise. A lady descanting on the
teiclth of wheat d;ills and the quantity
ofseed !

'I will try her again,' said I, 'this
May be a chance shot ;' and remarked
in reference to a field of plowed
ground we were passing, that it broke
tp in great lumps, and could hardl,
he put in good tilth. We have much
hlay like this,' she replied, 'and for-
merly it was difficult to cultivate it in
a tillage crop ; but since the introduc-
tion of Citte:niLL's Clod Crusher they
Will make the most beautiful filth on
these lands, and which are now re-
garded as among the best Nv beat lands.'

The conversation turned on cattle.
She spoke of the best breed of cows
for the pail—A-- 1-,us• and Devons;.
told me where the best cheese was
triade—Cheshire; the best butter-
-Ireland; where the best milk-maids
Were to be JOund—Wales.

'Oh r'said I was mistaken ; this
Charming. intelligent woman, acting
so natural and unallected, dressed so
heat and so very plain, must be a
farmer's wife; and what a help-mate
he has in her! yes, a single biac'elet
tlasps a fair; rounded arm—that'sall.'

The train stopped at York. No
sooner bad my travelling companions
stepped upon the platibrrn, than
noticed they were surrounded by half

dozen servants men and women—-
the men in full livery. It turned out

c>, he Sir ions and Lady H. This
gentleman, I learned, was one of the
largest laudul-proptietors its Berkshire.
And his lady the daughter of a noble-
tnan, a peeress in her own sight; but
her title added nothing to herL—she
Was a noble woman Nr. itCIogr. it.

It is a part of our task to excel in
horticulture, in which female tact and
skill nmq aid us. We must eMbel-.
fish our homes; we must make them
sweet and pleasant homes. The br: ve
ttld oaks must-he there, the spacious
latvn with it.; green sward, and the
ftuit orchard and the shrubbery, and
the roses, an 1 the vines festooned and
trained about the balconies. Even
the'birtb will think that a sweet home,
and will come and sing and make
Melody, a..; though they would ' teach
the art to imitative man.'

Such a home would be entailed to
our children. and to their children—-
hot by statute laws of entail, but by a
higher law, the law of nature—through
the force of sympathy—the associa-
tiohs Of childhood.
'The orchard, the meadow, the deep tang,:ed

wildwood,
And every loved spot which my infancyknow.'
These will hold them to it—these
early memories—which we should
take care to deepen with a binding
tuid indissoluble tie. •

Talk not, then, 0 you fathers and
Mothers! to your sons of forensic
fame—of Senatorial halls—of the dis-
tinction of professional the
gains and emoluments of commerce.

It is not for our class, surely, to
furnish, more recruits to this hazard-
ous service in which so many ofthe•
Country have already beeti lost—lost
to any useful purpose ofliying—them-
helves miserable from hope deferred
that makes the heart sick—or disap-pointed of the objects of life, have
become overwhelmed by bankruptcy
And ruin. Gire to your sons the pur-
suit of WASHINGTON, who gloried in
being a FARMER. The field and the
Council chamber he sought from duty;
but his farm at Mount Vernon, where
be wisely directed the plow, from
choice and pleasure.
' Wide, wide may the world feel the' power

of the plow,
And yield to the sickle a fullness delighthi,q
/day this be our conquest, the earth to subdue,Tin ail join the songof the harvest inviting.

The sword and thospear

Are onlyknown here
As we plow, or we prune, or we toil void of

' fear;
And the fruit and the flower all still° in their

birth,
All greeting the FARMER, THE PRINCE OF THE.

EARTH.

From Life Illustrated
HINTS FOR HUSBANDS.

There is an article afloat in the
papers entitled "Golden Rules for
Wives," which enjoins upon the ladies
a rather abject submission to their
husbands'will and whims. Iron rules,
not golden ones, we should call them.
But the art oflivint,°together in har-
mony is a very difficult art; and,
instead of confuting the positions of
the author of the'Rules aforesaid, we
°Wet the following, as the •substance
of what a wife likes in a husband.

Fidelity is her heart's fir-Cand most
just demand. -The act of infidelity a
true wife- cannot forgive—it rudely
breaks the tie that bound her heart to
his, and that tic can. never more exist.

The first place in her husbands
affections no true wife can learn to do
without. When she loses that, she
has lost her husband; she is a widow;
and has to endure the pangs ofbereave-
ment intensified by the presence of
what she no longer possesses. There
is a living mummy in the house, re-
minding her of her loss in the most
painful manner. .

A woman likes her husband to excel
in those qualities which distinguish
the masculine from thefeminine being,
such as strength, courage; fortitude,
and judgment. She wants her hus-
band to be wholly a MAN. She cannot
entirely love -one whoth she cannot
entirely respect, believe in, and rely on.

A wife dearly likes to have her
hUsband, stand high in the regard of
the community in which they reside.
She likes to be thought by her own .
sex a fortunate woman in having such
a husband as she has. She has a taste
fbr the respectable, desires -to have a
goon-looking front-door, and to keep
up a good appearance generally.—
Some wires,'it is said, carry this too
fr; • and some husbands we know,
are dangerously complaisant in yield-
ing to the front-door ambition of their
wives. But a good husband will like
to gratify his with in this respect,
without sacrificing more important
objects.

Perfect sincerity a wife expects, or
at least, has a right to.expect from
her husband. She *desires to know
the real state of the case, however it '
may he concealed from the world.
It wrings her heart and wounds her
pride to discover that her husband
has nut wholly confided in her. A
man may profitably consult his wife
on almost 'any project; it is due to
her that .he should do so, and she is
glad to be consulted.

~ Above most other things, a wife
craves from her husband appreciation.
The great majority of wives lead lives
of severe and anxious toil. With
unimaginable anguiSh and \ peril to
their own lives they become mothers.
Their children require incessant care.
" Only the eye of God watches like a
mother's," says Fanny Fern in that
chapter of Ruth Hall" which depicts
wish such power and truth a mother's
agonizing anxieties. .And besides her
maternal cares, a wife is the queen-
regnant of a household kingdom. She
has to think, and plan, and work for
everybody. If, in all her labors and
cares, she feels that she has her hus-
band's sympathy and gratitude, if he
helps her where a man can help a
woman, if he notices her effbrts,
applang her skill, and allows fhr her
deficiences—all is well. But to en
dure all this, and yet meet with no
appreciating word or glance or act
from him for %whom and whose she
toils and bears,,is very;bitter*.

A wife tikes her ht(sband to show
her till due respect in the presence of
others ; she c...1.nn0t endiire to be re-
proved or criticised by him .when
others can hear it. Indeed, it is most
wrong in a•husband thus to put his
wife to sham,_!; and *we .cannot help
secretly admiring the spirit of that
French woman who, when her hus-
band had S.l wronged her, refused
ever again to utter a word, and for
twenty years lived in the house a
dumb woman. We admire her spirit,
though not her mode of manifesting it.
Husbands owe the most profound
respect to their wires, for their wives
are -the mothers of their children.
Nu. man has, the slightest claim' to the
character of a gentleman who is not
mote scrupulously polite to his wife
than -to any other woman. We refer
here to the essentials i,f politeness,
not its forms; we mean kindness and
justice in little things.

A wife likes her husband to be
considerate. Unexpected kindnesses
and unsolicited favors touch her hebrt.
She, appreciates the softened tread
when she is sick; she enjoys the gift
brought from a distance, and every
thing which proves to her that her
husband thinks of her comfort and
her good.

Husbands, reflect upon these things.
Your wife has confided her happiness
to you. You can make - her life
proudly happy, if you are kind and
wise. You can make it unspeakabl3
wretched, if you . are ignoble and
short-sighted. Let the contest be-
tween- husbands and wives be this:
Which shall do most for the happiness
of the other.

JOHN S. MANN, .
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT. LAW

will attand the several Courts in Pone
and Inican counties. All business entruste
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite the Cout
(louse, Coudersport, l'a.

ARTHUR a. OLMSTED,
A TTORNEY.AND COUNSEL() It AT LAW

will attend to till business entrusted t
his care with promptness and

OfiTee—in the Temperance Block, up stairs
Main-street, Coudersport, Pa. • 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
Rttorittp &7*(Cotototior atRath,
Coudersport. Pa.• Othet•—north of the court
house square, at '• The People's Cash Store,'
up stairs. 3-47

• •

FRANK JOHNSON,
• • (Cabinet plattcr.

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
\Visite,: to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that he will exe
cute all orders in his line of business at shor
notice and reasonable prices. •

Place of business near the Presbrteria
Church. • - • •7 lY ly.

FOUNDRY.
B: BROWN would give notice to the

JUF • •public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to do all Manner- of CAST-
/NO Inahc and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill-Gearing. Board and Log
Cars, SlciLM-Shoes of all sizes, and eveey
article needed by a Lumbering Community.
And to fanners lie Would say, that he has
procured some of the Lest Flair patterns
use, both Flat Land and Side Hill, and keeps
them constantly on hand. And wig make to
order Field Rollers, Mirrors, Cultirators, and
evcryarticle used by them in his line of busi-
ness. is prepared also to do all kinds of
BL A CI: S' THING.
And from his long 11:yerituce in the above
business, he fuels cunfident of giving satisfac-
tion to those who may give lihn a call.

N. B.—Old iron bought, or taken in ex-
change for work. 727 v

War Declared at Last.
THE longreposeofEurope is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drum. its sluinher:
ing millions to arms in the defense of their
lir;.,ides and their con-ltry. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
sending fia-wind theirmmit s to battle against
the aggressions el the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is cons ulsed by revolu-
tion,unnsual peace and plenty reign in the
New. •

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of.our
business we have formed it copartnershipunder' the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken thestore in EmpireBlock, in the villa; e ofOlean, formerly occu-
pied by. Thing & 111o:hir, and are now re-
ceiving 0 splendid new stock 01 `codsadapted
to the -StISOII and wants of the community.
which we intt nd to sell exclusively tbr cash
down. at prices that will cause C 1,115111111161011
and dismay in rho ranks of old fogyism that
has Lieu so lona establish( d iu this section.,

Our stock trill consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods:

Ilardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats. Caps!. Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, . Medicines,
'Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Nash. Patty. Chairs, .
Bedsteads; Mattrasses, Feathers

Slone and Wouden Ware,
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the. above goods that persons • from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them goodCall and see for yourselves. •

N. S. BUTLER & CO
Olenn, !Slay Z., 18:14. 6-51

• .Notice.
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appoinmd the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the Mate of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instrn-mews. and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislamre of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
' Coudersport, Dec. P2,1?...5.1.

New Goods
T TYLER has just returned from the

•city, and is now prepared -to show the
largest and best stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery, Paper Hang-ings, and Fancy Goods in the county.

Ile is -also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as /ow as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport. •

Awil 13, 1033.

Harrison's Columbian Inks,
Black, Japan, Copying, Marking,

Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,
Scarlet, lied, Carmine.

These inks flow freely from the pen, and
give a s:ronger and more durab:e color than
any other. For sale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS B. TYLER,
Coudersport,

HARDWARE.— Stlics mid Swabs, , of
patterns long tried and tound tobe good,

Rifles tine Hub-ston,:s,• Saw•mill -Files, Door
Handles, Lafelics, Mineral Knobs, (white and
brow n,). Mortice LOcilt., Wrought Butts for
Doors, of all s, Cutlety, Knives of good

fur the Inbie,and for the pocket, at the
PEOPLE'S GASH—STORE: •

•Tin and Hardware.
THE undersigned has connected with •

his Tin, Sheet Iron. Copper, and Stove
liminess that of HAIIDAVABE and CUT-LERY—so that in addition to the bind Hess Iheretofore conducted by hint; he is now re tiiifts,
to supply the public with almost every variety!
of Ilmtware. iud Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, Cable andb Ox Chains, Carpenters'Adzes andBroadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A 'general assortment of Clocks, Ja-
panned 11 are, Toys of every.dcscription; and
in short, he desigus'to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not for less than cost, but for a vEar
,M A profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
[lnca:ion it his business to receive t liberal
share of p b c patronage.

All kinds if Produce taken iu exchange for
Goods, at Ibe highest market prices; also,-$:2O.
per toll pagd for old iron.

6-1:2 ly JAS. 11'. SMITH.

Premium Fanning Mills:
Important to Farmers and Mechanics.
frtlE. subscriber has putchasill of J.

Bainhorough the right td use in Ptitter and
M'Kean counties his patent iv the construction
of Fanning,Mills. He has also, at great ex
hence, commenced the Manufacture of a"I'RE7lIJAI*.MILL which will clean from.loo to
200 bushels pm. hour. This Mill was pate ted
March :20. 1847, since which time. It has stood
at the head ofthe list at all the State and ceun-
ty ugticulturnl societies where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a• universal favorite with
armers who have. tried it. It took the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg; Oct. 31st, .lesl, when there were
30,009 people present; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. -16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met withuniform success wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and 111'Kean counties to ball at my shop in
Coudersport and examia efor theniselfts.

.A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms

6-37tf JOHN RECKHO\V
HE subsclibet her( by gives notice to the
tublic that having Btve.n rtiTt:lt SEUTTS

Ms n 'r rfur eightydullars, beating date rear
the last u 'Alma, 1854, payable September,
1556, and having never received any value
therefor, he will refuse to pay the sante;
therefore he warns any person from buying
the said note with and expectation of his pay
ing it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS. .

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always find supply of

Oil tin• machinery at satisfactory prices, and
in any quantity ,at

TYLE R'S, Drug Store

LIFE OF HORACE GREELEY,
Prayer Books . -

Fanny Gray,
The OKtele of Flowers, and a-new sup

ply of SCHOOL. Boom,
Just received at the

• JOURNAL BOOK-STORE:

BAMIT'S Yeast Powder for sale by
SPEN('ER

VENN' THING.—Pure Ground Coffee-
-LI great thing for the ladies. SPE:MI:EH. '

TITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and4many other popular Medicines for sale by

SPENCER.
" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo ! •

CI PENCER is in town ! Mountains of
J.II.EADIC--.3IADE CLOTHING Mr 'almost

nothing. I have bought this coat, this
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the ,b• !toys shall I,l' • 1.111C: of et:NCI:It',
Coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there's nothing like it in all the eountlir.
Just go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he'll sell ae a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fair
as a praisod look at though ye haint a cint
in ye'r pockets, folks will how and s-erape to
ye as though ve were millionaires. and • real
gent!emans; Fashion! Great thing! Ile'-
ter dead than out of it—many an honest fellow
has been' cut' bec.luse of the C u ; Of hiscoat;
but no danger if ye buy of• Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion!'

The suliscriber has just received a large
stock of 'IC:My-Made Clmhing, of the later::
style and besi quality, which :ire we ni.ole,
and will be so:d low. " D. W. SPENCER.

11110CIXERIZED Corn Surat, for food; for
.JE sale at SPENCER',

111tim,Q ODA, Cream 'Tartar, Magnesia,
AJCltalk, Salts, and Gine, Mrsa]e al the

GROCERY 'TOR:

inOPEL and coach varnish can be had at
-,'l.73peticer's on very reason:Re terms.

OIL OF TAR, 31erehant's Gartti.ng 0.1, to
be had at

QIIOT AND LEAD at lower figure,: ih ii
down ton:: at SPENCLICE,

NEW ariiele of Summer 11a at
SPENCER'S

A BETTER se!ection of Cififen not found
in ,he county dunat SPENT

TEA by the'cliest or pound for sale by
SPENCER

- New Goods.
w. SPENCER has ju4 remmed front

JlLl•the city with a large smel: of Croce
tie:, Clothing; Drug:: and Medicines. mid a
general assortment of Fmicy nd
inimv other things too muncrons to mention,
Mitch wili be sold low for cash or read--p.i.).

PLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chev.ing,
1 and 'Slueklug, by the pound. at

al'l\CI:R'•

NEW arrival of Pure Ground Co 'e at
1). \V. :_iI*I.NCLICS

Conic to bring you .I..1*(• and llealtle."

TAR. CURTES' lIYGENIA, or Inhaling
llygein Vapor and Cherry ::;yrop. for he

cure of Pulmonary Constnnp u,n, Asdnna,
Brom:lnds, Cinighs, Colds, and all Ling nd
Liver comp,aints. A new method of Inintlas
non fur .he cure of the above named diseases:
t'or sate by D. W. tt:PENCCIL.

Tailoring! Tailoring!!
• .11ARDING, Tailor. All workn timed to his care will be dope

maul I ea . ess, condom and durability:
,iho over Lewis Alann's store. 6-37

IESH • urning Fluid and Gamphine at
the DRUG andBooK-srouE.

Music.

HUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
I.lfor the Piano-Forte;
Burrowes' Piano-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book.
A new supply of Sheet Music ;

For sale by T. B. TYLER.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
pliine Lamps—some new and beautiful

patterns just received and for sale low at
TILER'S.

Clothing, g.
THE place to buy well-made Clothing at

a low price (a large stock to select trout
t OLMSTED'S.

Drafting Instruments,
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, l'encils, and

Bi:uslies, just received at TYLER'S'
Stationery

AT Wholesale and Retail at •TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'

GO0.1)N
DOUBTLESS there are many per;o4,:,,eintdersport and vicinity' who have i lt,:jtvisited the famous BOSTON STORE itfist-growing village of Wellsville. The N,of this store is 94, which immber is over thdoor—

BOSTON STORE,
94

O'ER THE. noon.
This establishment is one of the hr„DRY GOODS andREADY-31.1DEC4LNG OCTOts in Allegany county. Ilundrt6of customers from Potter conn:y buy au, 141Clothing, Boots and Shoe.. atol wher'i‘..,

at th's great mart of business. Dur
are those who have never happened to 5zinto the path that leads, most aQsnredlv,
economy and' wealth. That path lea4icash buyers straightway to the •

GRNAT BOSTON,
We have no enentie4 to pnni,h, De fr.ttil

to reward. NVe sell for ready pay, anita4in exchange fur Goody the followin; Lef t,
Ca,h Tallow Vercaion 6-oaa
Ilee,wax Fur . Deans Soc',lIrides 'Wheat Vari
Potatoei Wool Rutter
We are now receiving 'front our , 1K,p,1Rochester, about ten cords orthe be4t4loirrs.turd SHOES sold in the county. I:.pcon,tantiv on hand—-

:lien's India Rubber Bind.,
Over-Shoes,

Coat,
"•

6lColt
With a very extensive -tuck of
VALISES. and CARPET BAGS, ch, t,Black and Colored Dress Silk,.
laines, Thiliet Cloths, Prints, Ginaliata..2eiother Dress Good,--together with a eet•ovariety of Dry Goods. .

Shawls, Shawls
In particular; ..ye Nvotil4 call the attemion s:

the Indic,: to our great- variety or sii.4
of e% ery pUssihle kind, altogether too r,
inetjas' to mention.

r/lattresses
IVe havr the lar.geA. stock of the difUeet

kinds of Mattre.ssrs iu leVe,tern
hotel keeper: can be supplied on
term. •

Three Cheer; for the eontemplato,l
from Well to Roehe,ter:
that the Plank Road will be eontinn•;i r.
CondeNom during the roiniHr. Tliliz. ut
that the son; and daughter; of ht. I. t:./.4
Potter maybe more frequently set.n to nr
MUM

NVe retnam your ob't sent:, -
LANCET ,S; Cit

NVel!,% Me, Jan. Y.l, =I

Ar.kuiEREL, 6alnion, and
C. S. J 1 I\i':•'

QITERIOR Sperm and TaHay. Calai',.a.
11 C. S. JONES' PrOViSil S'f( illy

-UNMAN ME.kL and BUCKIVIIIIATua:
-L,tantl_on hand at the .•

• . .N1:1;" rimvisr()N•sTior

and Prodore of all kind. ally:.
exchp.age thr .hool, -coo- .

C. J(INI.

H.1.11S and Shouldern—a t7=`;11.;1;
(.. .1

ACK:4 s,Aur the
. NEW PIN/VISION STORF

•

griI•cANBERIZICS! riIANBFRIZIE:-'
quart or lt,hol. ;.t C. \

JOHN -11..ECICIIONV
)

Carriage and Slvigh-3iaiier-.

THE giiii:erib,r

that preparvil In di; all Ili
ut tiw at !pc: ,

t\.O th.ON we,l "r 71,c ,0",••••:•,•:
• Joir.ti

A. B. GOODSELL:
rjr NS:111111,rolielyr,pno. P.. Fil• t.

Inanaf.c:nred and I:opaired at In- -!.o: .12

7,ltcri
.11:Ireh :1,

The Clothing Department
AC" TIII:

r..ti)l:-11.‘1)!:
iruid liv the :•,1 1.1,• cr

tti, and at;ititfll,•;lirf-1 Irt the
front ,•:1):It.: .e've!,•ll for (Ittrnbi.i:v
the oh;ect Leine not
with aAu risl-7 ,!! rirfirh in• .s. L. .3
dared ptlyelu:se bec:lll ,e r.)

hat ‘illi ,•11 ill tilt' Clll i. r rij or;
Irnt in the fir,: itl,n'ttc," all ar:i••!,. h.,6
do hint hum-.t and 2,),,r1 service I,)r ar,
al& ilf:ce. Ali 111,,,,! ,1,•:,r0c- of

BM

c;,11 C..
L. 1'.‘11.11N.1!ID

lIIECKED GINGILAIIS
‘_../pr.ce; to ,uit• L. F. 31:11..11;11.

MATTRESSES
IN IVELI,RVILLE,AT Tin: G1:I'}T

TON :::ToltE. No. II
, •i- 1E AY h' II tll in It a

an e‘lens;ve i”.•.• of :•4' 1.•'Granger's TT/LfSSES,
,ori. kind, and !trio:, from a ra.1.1
tress to a-super-rtigbsh ha'r Mattress
Also. Leattigms. lioddars, and Pi'dotts
which arc otfered to note] and
lionse kelpers. and all Other, who ll.nr 1 ,

mon to that altdtlipr to make tlic best of it. 1-
breeder of til,ease all :r
lower pr:ces than can be found at
store in the county.

LANCEY & Co., •

Sale Agents (in the county) for the ..a!e c
the above goini,. ii.:',.", I

Boston Store. Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1-61._

AcademS' Text Hooks.
A FlLL ,npplv for Tlle lotr at
Cl TYLEr..F.
ZINC and Mineral Paints, sitli t. 4fir usine:at T. B. TYLLIrS

JITENT PAILS, Bed Cord, ria:fo-'
Lina, Hone Cora,Curry nor''

Braila:, to be sold at 3IANN'S.
lr I. FUR.3IAN, Horse and (7;illle Por.. nr•

.respectfttN)j informs the public th a it.- h ,'

located in I lehrou lown,h:p (a" Jo,pit
where !leis' prepared Cc) at.end to eal.
profes ion. tie ie of tong e‘perienre it:
busmess, and hopes .by his superior
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pus
tic. • GA') :!te

IDIATENT JIEDICINES at Il7gob sale.
_L 11ercliants and Pedlars will lie

all kinds of Patent at
acturers' %%holes:Ile Nice:4 by

THE bet three riffling tea and td .11t;r3
at OD/ STLD E.

LONEY.-A good quality of honey, fir
sale at C. SMITH

,AS,frech and cheap, at TYLER'S

eartfti.
C. W. ELLIS,

ttarneß at 7Latu,
Coudersport, Pa.

Jan. 18. 1850. tf

F. W. KNOX,
ttarneg at "Lain,

Coudersport, I'a, will regularly attend the
courts in Patter county. 3-40t1

A. P. CONE;
attaracp at Kati,

Wellsborough, Tinga county, Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

June 3, 1813.

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned having been entrusted

with the care of several large tracts of
and in this county, has made himself ac-
quainted withthe lands and land titles of the
county, and will give ininiediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be.en-
trusted to him. J. S. MANN.

M. R. GAGE, M..321.,
IIYSICLIN ANL) SCLIGEON—WonId re

1 :in ctfully inform the citizens of Genders
port and Potter county, that tie has 'coated
permanently among thew, nod will attend
to all calls in his proffission. Office—T. 13
Tyler's Drug and Book Store 6-6

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEY AT LAW:—ollice, East side

of (he pubic square, Coudervort, Pa.
By spec.al arrangemen, the profe:Aonal ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all cases in which he is not
previously concerned.

N. 13.Xlll elaiims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
may be found in the hands of Isaac Benson,
Esti:, for adjustment. S. P. Joussos.

March 3, 181.s+. P2tf

New Ca&
GROCERY- AND PROVISION &TORE .'

Hither, Ye Hungry. •
0 S. JONES take 4 this melted infonr
NJ• the people of Coudersport and the pub
lie generally, that he has just opened a Oro-
eery and Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everything in the line of " eata-
bles' " and which he will sell as reasonable as
can be desired. The " substantials" can be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR and
PORKi while- the appetites- of the most
dainty canalso be satisfied. Therefore, should
you wish for anything of the kind, please call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if he cannoi satisfy yon, your case must
be desperate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of'Sn-
gars,- Teas Coffee, Saleratus, Spices,- Ginger,
Raisins, &ndy, entckers, Cranberries, Sal
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, 6.7c.f Also, nt all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hain., etel. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of 'Produce taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price:
6-331 f C. S. JONES.

The People's Cash Store.
AT COUDERSPORT.•

Something NCW. and Something
. Wanted.

THE subscriber has just received from the
city of New-York, and opened at the

store Mrmerly occupied by llaskin & Smith,
oh the north side of the Couri Huse Square,
a se:ected assortment of New Goods, com-
pr:sing Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Hardware.

The motto of business—adopted—is,'" the
sure shilling and the lively sixpence." The
above GoOls will therefore be sold exclu-
sively for either cash or ready-pay in hand,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be otherwise -limn satisfied that he his
made a good bargain—received a quid pro quo
—something for something in value lbr his
money. An exchange will gladly be made
with the farmer. for his Produce: Butter,
cheese, Eggs, Grain in any quantity, andwith
it, the more Cash the better. The subscriber
will at all times take pleasure in exhibiting
his Goods to the enstunier, that quality and
prices may be examined. -".

L. F. MAYNARD
Coudersport, July 15, 1853.

A MONG manyother articles for the ladies;
-t3Lof fancy am! rich worth.. will be lbund
at the PcoP:e'a Cash Store, fine Worked Col-
lars. of different designs and patterns.

BLEACHED Sheeting and Shirting-,'"Brown
do., Candle \\ irk, Summer Cloth for

children's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-
ble 'junco, BroWn, White do.. x superiorarticle of Damask, fill pure, flax,— TableSpreads. Au examination wiil recommend
them. better than anything else.'

AT "The 'People's Cash Store" may be
found a selected lot of Prints, of EnglishFrench,' and American Goods,- quality and

prices agreeing admirably.. Please call and
see us.

Teas.
BLACK and Green Teas, of excellent fla-

vor,vor, and at most reasonable prices. Su-gars, 11 lite and Brown do., Rice, Ginger,
spice, l'epper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins, To-
bacco- in all its variety, to please those who
love the weed, to a aaperioi article ofeoffee
that cannot call to phase all the Dutch and
some of the lankers, at the

;'iiOPLE'S CASH STORE.
°CkVAND Glassvariety,are laA ass W

flag. will please
me eye tn, the lint insia•cuou,

-PFOPLE'S CASii STORE.-

D. W;SPENCER'S COLUMN.
New Goods for the Summer Trade..

D\V. SPENCER 'would respectfully
• form the inhabitants of Coudersport

and vicinity that he isnow receiving a FRESH
and LARGE' ASSORTMENT,of Goods,
which will be sold as cheap as te. cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for theirpast patron-
age, and would be glad to show them any
goadswhich he has, and will try to save them
at least 11) per, cent:by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

Ror, .;=>. T HERE take the lib-
'Ut lES lerty to inform the pet).r le of Coudersport and

Potter COunty. that I am still at my newstand
opposite the north side of the public square,
'where may be found GriocnitiEs of all- kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Coll

-fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mu-card, Tobacco,
Snuff; Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My motto.is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

. 1). W. SPENCER._
Drugs,Med,icines,

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits ofJTurpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for sale low at

SPENCER'S.

CAP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds .of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafer4,

Sealing Was, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Book', En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-.
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at .

SPENCER'S.

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Egg., Rags, Shin-
gles taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER,

UTTER and Lard of a superior' qualityBfor sale at SPENCER',

ANY one desirous of a good quality of
.1-1-Syrup of Molasses will do well to call at

S PENCER's.

County Orders Taken at Par
FOR GOODS, at

SPENCER'S.

TJAMES, if you want a nice Bonnet, you
will do well to call on SPENCER.


